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Jan. 13, 1913

Mr. B. R. Wilson
Gainesville, Fla.

Dear Sir & Friend:

I am sorry I was too late to

land the position with Wilson Co. They write

me they had made arrangements with

another man. Now if you want thank me

too tedious, I kindly ask you to please keep

on the lookout for other openings for me. I

Certainly will appreciate it very, very much.

My Father is a Carpenter and asked

me to ask you from Carpenter work

was there, and prices paid per day. He

also is a very fine gardener. When the

school opens up there will there be an

opening for a small store. I might
Union City Tenn.
Jan 13 - 1913
Mr. B. R. Colson
Gainesville, Fla.
Dear Sir + Friend:-
I am sorry I was too late to
land the position with Wilson Co. They wrote
me they had made arrangements with
another man. Now if you wont think me
too tedious I kindly ask you to please keep
on the lookout for other openings for me. I
certainly will appreciate it _very_ _very_ much.
My father is a carpenter and asked
me to aks you how carpenter work
was there and prices paid per day. He
also is a very fine gardener. When the
school opens up there will there be an
opening for a small store. I might
I am going to open a little business if the prospects are good. Will the settlement around the school grounds be very nearly settled. Any information you can give me will be highly appreciated. Also, I would like to know the price per acre for farm lands or lands close in for truck farming, and do you think truck farming and poultry raising a profitable business here.

Yours very truly,

A. A. Foster
arrange to open a little business if the prospects are good. Will the settlement around the school grounds be very thickly settled any information you can give me will be highly appreciated. Also would like to have the price per acre for farm lands or lands close in for truck farming. And do you think truck farming + poultry raising a profitable business there. Yours very truly

A. A. Gossett.